Holiday Home address:
„Beim Kirchenschuster“
Kirchstr. 7
85132 Schernfeld

Eugenie und Alois Hagele

F

Some hints that should make your stay more comfortable:
Before your arrival:
 Please contact Frau Osiander, Kirchstr. 9, the day before your arrival to arrange the handing out
of the key. Her tel.nr is +49 8422 -1565
If you don’t speak any German you may contact me. (number at the bottom)
 Please make sure that you bring your sheets and towels with you unless you have booked them.
 Please bring table- and drying cloths with you
 Toilet paper and dishwashing utensils will be provided

After your arrival:
 Please park your car after unloading on the parking lot next to the church


The password for WLan „FeWo Gast“ is: TanteZenzi

 Garbage:
For recyclables (except glass and metal) we provide the yellow plastic bag.
For residual waste please use the bin (marked „FeWo Studio“ ) and the smaller brown bin for
paper and cartons.
 Please make sure that the charcoal is absolutely cold before you put it in the metal bin next to
the compost. (We already had a burning compost!)
 Tools for working in the quarry you will find in the shelve in the bathroom downstairs.
 If you need help please contact Frau Osiander
 Heating: The error message 15 at the heating controller next to the TV only means that the
controller in the other house is active.
You may switch off the automatic light in the courtyard in the fuse box behind the entrance door.
It’s the the most right switch in the top line.
 You’ll find a wireless headphone and a battery= accu charger in the table drawer on the first floor
 TV: Make sure that the main switch on the plug socket is on (red light),
press “1” on the ”TV-remote” and press “Fav” on the “SAT-remote”
 To lock the house door please turn the key twice.
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